Cereal disease and tips for best fungicide management

AT A GLANCE…

- Fungicides are only one component of a good management strategy.
- Cultivar resistance is the best protection against fungal diseases. Ideally, when agronomically suitable varieties are available, opt for moderately resistant (MR) to resistant (R) varieties in disease-prone environments.
- Disease control using fungicides is an economic decision.
- Understand the role of the season and have a plan in place, and if growing susceptible varieties have the right chemicals on hand.
- For cereal rusts and mildew, remove the green bridge between crops.
- Spray if disease threatens key plant parts (flag to flag-2) of varieties that are moderately susceptible (MS) or susceptible (S).
- Fungicides do not increase yield; they protect yield potential and cannot retrieve lost yield if applied after infection is established.
- Fungicide resistance is a major emerging issue particularly for powdery mildew control. (In WA it is now recommended not to use tebuconazole-based products on barley if there is any chance of powdery mildew occurring, and to select varieties that are resistant to powdery mildew.)

Understanding foliar fungal diseases of cereals and how best to manage them with the agronomic and chemical tools available is in the interests of both individual farmers and the grains industry as a whole.

Most diseases that affect cereals are caused by fungi. A fungal species that causes disease is called a pathogen.

Fungal pathogens feed off living plants, diverting carbohydrates that are required for grain fill to their own growth and reproduction.

They also reduce the green area of the plant that is required for carbohydrate production and so reduce growth and grain fill of infected plants.

Where fungi infect the stems of plants, further damage is caused by blockage of the transport tissues that feed carbohydrates to the grain.

It is this stem damage that often causes the most severe yield losses.

Many plant symptoms are confused with disease, and this may lead to wasteful disease control decisions. Nitrogen deficiency, for example, may be mistaken for yellow spot, and some symptoms of herbicide phytotoxicity can be mistaken for fungal lesions.

Barley responds to a range of stresses by developing spots – it may not be disease.

Different fungi have different life cycles and have specific environmental requirements and so to manage cereal diseases it is important that the correct fungal species is identified. The most effective control strategy can then be followed.

Aim of fungicide use

Fungicides reduce the growth of pathogens so the plant tissues that provide carbohydrates to the grain are protected from damage.

They can be applied to seed, in the furrow or directly onto the leaves and stems as foliar sprays.

The most important plant parts for grain fill are the final three leaves, stems and heads. But the best way to protect these tissues is often by applying seed or soil treatments or sprays during stem elongation. This will reduce the growth and reproduction of the fungus in the weeks leading up to their appearance because:

- Fungicides are better at protecting than eradicating disease;
- Early treatments can reduce the amount of airborne pathogens spreading through a district from one crop to another;
- Some pathogens appear very rapidly and can multiply and cause extensive damage before a grower is able to apply a foliar fungicide; and,
- Where a pathogen can cause stem or head infection, it is critical that inoculum is kept at a low level in the canopy, as fungicides are far more difficult to use effectively on diseases in later growth stages.

It is important to be able to correctly identify the growth stages of plants so the top three leaves, leaf sheaths or head can be sprayed before they are infected (see Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 1: Growth stage and leaf emergence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Development phase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stem elongation (GS30-39)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Fungicide modes of action

There are two modes of action available in foliar fungicides used in Australian cereals:

- Group 3 – Demethylation inhibitors (DMIs), including triazoles;
- Group 11 – Quinone outside inhibitors (QoIs), or strobilurins.
Fungicides work differently on different diseases. Some are more mobile in the leaves than others.

Flutriafol is an active ingredient that is highly mobile in the plant. When applied with fertiliser it enters the root system and moves up the developing plant, providing protection.

Products that combine different active ingredients, particularly if one is a Group 3 and one a Group 11 fungicide, may provide more complete protection for a plant.

**Disease management**

- Measures to employ at sowing include:
  - Fungicide seed dressings;
  - Fungicide applied on fertiliser; and
  - Liquid in-furrow application at sowing.

  If a variety is susceptible to stripe rust, chemical control at seeding will provide initial protection. A further foliar application is also likely to be required, particularly in higher rainfall regions with longer seasons. Often GS37 to GS39 is a good time for this spray.

  Depending on the treatment used at seeding, protection can be effective from eight weeks to early to mid-stem elongation.

  Protection against rust with a fungicide applied at seeding is less effective on the top two leaves of the crop canopy, as the fungicide is diluted by plant growth during stem elongation.

  Seed and in-furrow treatments are also effective on powdery mildew (sensitive strains) and to a lesser degree on scald in barley. They are not effective against yellow leaf spot or the net blotches.

**Foliar fungicide timing**

- Factors that influence spray timing recommendations include:
  - Growth stage;
  - Level of disease;
  - Length of the grain fill period;
  - Crop yield expectations;
  - Whether the region/season is high or low rainfall and if an early seasonal cut-off is expected;
  - The resistance rating of the variety; and,
  - The likelihood of disease.

  With rust-susceptible wheat varieties – and where in-furrow treatments or fluquinconazole seed treatments have been used – the first foliar fungicide can usually be delayed until the emergence of the flag leaf (GS37 to GS39). This should provide season-long protection.

  At this time, apply fungicide directly to the top three leaves of the canopy.

  If pre-seeding treatments have not been used, the strategy with susceptible cultivars should assume that two foliar fungicides may be required.

  The first spray is applied at the start of stem elongation, first to second node (GS31 to GS32) to protect flag-2 (F-2); the second at flag leaf fully emerged on the main stem (GS39) to protect the flag leaf and flag-1 (F-1).

  Where wheat varieties have a useful level of adult plant resistance (APR), there will be less need to apply two foliar fungicides.

  Only a single fungicide may be required between GS32 and GS39, depending on the variety, seasonal conditions and disease presence on the top three leaves.

  Where a longer-lasting fungicide has been applied at seeding to varieties with APR, there may be no need to apply any follow-up fungicide, particularly in drier environments.

  In high-rainfall situations more conducive to disease, a follow-up fungicide can achieve greater returns.

  Sprays applied with the herbicides during tillering when no rust is evident are often included for logistical reasons – to save an operational pass or as a risk reduction strategy.

  Depending on when rust appears in the district, these sprays may provide a critical delay in any epidemic build-up and reduce the need for later sprays.

**KEY CEREAL GROWTH STAGES**

Development in cereals can essentially be broken down into two stages, pre-flowering (anthesis) and post-flowering growth.

**Pre-flowering**

Pre-flowering growth develops the leaves, roots and stems and sets the plant’s yield potential. Eventual yield is linked to the amount of light the plant can intercept through the crop canopy, so it is important to protect the top three (final) leaves from fungal disease as they emerge – the flag, flag-1 (F-1) and flag-2 (F-2).

Zadoks growth stages provide a guide to a crop’s development. Table 1 outlines how growth stages can be used as an approximate guide to the emergence of the top three leaves.

**Post-flowering**

Post-flowering growth is mostly dedicated to grain fill. The longevity of the crop canopy depends on nitrogen (N) and water.

  - The longer the crop canopy stays green after flowering, the greater the eventual yield. If neither N nor water is limiting, protecting against fungal disease will help to maintain the photosynthetic area and yield potential.
But they will not protect the top three leaves (flag, F-1, F-2), as they will not have emerged.

If 

stripe rust

infection is observed during tillering, spraying will reduce inoculum pressure, but it will not protect the key top leaves or be as effective as the best seed or in-furrow treatments.

Spraying during tillering may therefore need to be followed by further sprays at both the start of stem elongation (GS31 to GS32) and again at flag leaf emergence (GS39) where cultivars are susceptible.

Stem rust is a disease that does not appear in crops until later in the season when the weather is warmer, but it can move rapidly once established.

Spraying for stem rust can be economical at much later growth stages than with other diseases.

Sprays at GS45 to GS51 (booting to early ear emergence) are more effective on stem rust on the flag leaf sheath. Later sprays, GS55 to GS75, are more effective on disease on the ear and the peduncle.

The optimal single spray timing is around GS55 to GS59, with timing dependent on the onset of infection.

Foliar fungicides are more effective in controlling rusts and mildews than they are in controlling necrotrophic diseases such as yellow leaf spot and the net blotches.

Sprays for net blotch control are usually only effective for two to three weeks or until a new leaf emerges, as the fungicide does not effectively suppress infection on the lower dying leaves.

Sprays for yellow leaf spot control during tillering are usually uneconomical. In the south, the disease rarely progresses up the plant to any damaging degree, and if it does, fungicide will not control the source of inoculum in stubbles or on dead lower leaves.

Control of any disease is highly dependent on the timing of application, with product choice, rate and method of application also important. Higher rates of recommended product will give longer protection and are usually more effective on harder-to-control diseases.

**Barley disease management slightly different**

In barley, the flag leaf contributes less to yield than it does in wheat: F-1 and F-2 leaves are more important. But the flag leaf sheath in barley is also a major contributor to yield and it is not exposed until awn emergence (GS49).

Protection of these leaves in barley is centred on two principal fungicide timings – at the start of stem elongation (GS30 to GS32) and from flag leaf to first awn emergence (GS39 to GS49).

The first spray is particularly effective against the earlier disease infections, such as scald and net blotch, as well as powdery mildew and early leaf rust infection.

**How epidemics occur**

Disease epidemics occur when three variables combine:

- **Environment:** Wet conditions are more conducive to fungal diseases, and each disease has an optimal temperature range where it develops most rapidly. Net blotches and yellow spot require free moisture for infection, but high humidity is sufficient for powdery mildew;

- **Host:** Susceptible cultivars are more easily infected than resistant cultivars and produce more inoculum for the next disease cycle; and,

- **Pathogen:** Source of pathogen inoculum is present (for example, green bridge or infected stubble). The pathotype present is virulent on resistant genes in a variety, allowing disease to establish.

The second timing more fully protects the upper crop canopy, particularly F-1 and the flag sheath from the same diseases, particularly leaf rust. The second spray is more important in disease-susceptible cultivars and in seasons with a softer finish.

**Applying the fungicide**

Foliar fungicides need to cover a much larger plant area than herbicides. Unlike herbicides, they are translocated in only one direction (from the point of contact towards the leaf tip) so fungicides will protect only the portion of the leaf that is visible at the time of spraying. When applying fungicides, a higher carrier volume (around 70 to 80 litres) is needed.

New emerging leaf material is unprotected, although the earlier spray will mean inoculum levels are lower.

Medium to medium-coarse droplets provide the best coverage. Fine droplets have poorer penetration of the crop canopy and present a greater risk of spray drift. Coarse droplets are not always retained on a waxy leaf surface as they can bounce off.

**Tips for optimal fungicide efficacy**

- Ensure thorough boom decontamination.

- Understand most fungicides have limited translocation. Hence coverage is required where control or protection is needed.

- Use a minimum of 70 to 80 litres carrier volume and medium to medium-coarse droplets. In denser canopies, more volume may be required if the product needs to reach the lower parts of the canopy.

- Limit speed to less than 20 km per hour. Higher speeds risk spray coverage being concentrated on only one side of the plant.

- Consider a narrower nozzle spacing (for example, 25 cm), with one angled forwards and one backwards, or twin jets. If using this option, limit speed to 16 km per hour.

- Use the correct surfactant, if advised, as per label recommendation.

- Use minimum controller hold settings to avoid pressure loss and under-dosing at the ends of runs where seed and pressure are normally reduced.

Aerial application (in non-controlled traffic systems) is another option for most foliar fungicides and is generally less damaging to the crop because there are no wheel tracks.

Aerial application works well with much lower carrier volumes (around 30 to 40 litres) for products designed to protect the flag leaf or upper parts of the foliage. But higher application volumes may be required where deposition is needed in lower parts of large canopies.

However, barriers to aerial application (trees, power lines, proximity to roads/waterways) can be an issue and may leave parts of a paddock unsprayed that would otherwise have been covered with an application using a ground rig. This can cause issues with more rapid reinfection of a paddock once the fungicide protection wanes.
The decision to apply a fungicide for disease control is usually based on economics. That is, will the fungicide application give an economic return greater than the cost of application? Factors to consider are:
- The presence of disease;
- Yield potential;
- Potential loss of yield and quality;
- Commodity prices; and,
- Cost of fungicide plus application.

A break-even return suggests that the application is not warranted. Many growers consider a 100 per cent return on the cost of spraying justifies application of a fungicide.

A decision to spray a crop may also be made on the economic protection that that spray will provide to surrounding crops where spores will travel from one crop to another.

If there's no threat, don't use fungicides

In the absence of diseases or any threat of diseases, it is uneconomical and unnecessary to apply fungicides.

Good management practices such as controlling the green bridge for cereal rusts, attention to potential risk of stubble-borne leaf disease when deciding on crop rotations, and choosing the most resistant variety for the conditions will reduce the reliance on fungicides and disease pressure overall.
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Resistance to several fungicides has recently been confirmed in the barley powdery mildew population in WA with losses estimated at $100 million. The resistance is associated with two mutations, one of which has been detected in other states and sends a warning to use fungicides responsibly.

For these reasons, barley growers should limit the use of tebuconazole (Folicur, Impact Topguard), flutriafol (for example, Impact), triadimefon (Triad) or triadimenol (Baytan) alone where powdery mildew is the target disease.

This WA resistance affects the older triazole fungicides tebuconazole, flutriafol and triadimenol. The only remaining seed treatment effective against barley powdery mildew in WA is fluquinconazole.

The resistance to fungicides has been attributed to the widespread growing in WA of the very susceptible (VS) variety Baudin, low use of seed treatments on barley and conducive environments for infection.

Large amounts of fungal inoculum and the repeated use of similar fungicides has led to the selection of resistant mutants of the fungus.

Growers can help reduce the threat of fungicide resistance by avoiding the use of VS varieties, treating all barley seed with seed treatments and, where sprays are required, rotating with the fungicides that remain effective in WA.

These are the triazoles (propiconazole, cyproconazole, prothioconazole and epoxiconazole) and the strobilurins (azoxystrobin and pyraclostrobin). See Table 2.

Growers should instead consider rotating with fungicides from alternative modes of action (for example Amistar Xtra, Opera) and the remaining triazole fungicides (for example Tilt, Tilt Xtra, Prosaro, Opus). Refer to Table 2 for active ingredients.

The GRDC is investing in research into new modes of action to manage these risks.

**FUNGICIDE RESISTANCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2: Modes of action registered for control of foliar diseases in Australian cereals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Group</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 – DMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 + 11 (Strobilurins)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 (Amines)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*APVMA permit (PER14012) issued for WA only and expires March 2016.
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